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Nan Patterson - Personally- -

Selection of Jur-o- ns

by the Defense.

THREE PICKED FOR BOX

District Attorney Jerome Charges

That the Smiths Were Kept
Away From New York

Court by Counsel.

NEW YORK, April IB. The third trjal
of Nan Patterson, charged with the mur
der of Caesar Young In a cab in this
city .last Summer, was begun In the
Court of General Sessions before Recorder
Goff today. There were 200 talesmen In

court for selection In the special panel
and three of them had been accepted aa
Jurors when the case was adjourned un
til tomorrow-- - The three men are: Lqvell
M. Aldrlch, "an Jce dealer. 48 years old;
John H. Splint, a tea and coffee mer-ohn- nt.

R3 vpars. and Julius G'oldstone, a
silk manufacturer. 38 years old.

The former actress personally directed
the selection of the jurors by the defense.
Five talesmen were rejected before the
first juror Aldrlch, was accpted. A large
crowd witnessed the proceedings. Counsel
for each side was allowed 20 challenges.
The task of completing the jury; will be
resumed tomorrow morning.

Under an order of Recorder Goff no
woman spectators will be allowed at the
trial.

Charges Made by Jerome
In the same court earlier in the day.

before Judge Foster, District Attorney
Jerome charged that J. Morgan Smith
and. his wife were, by advice of counsel.
kept out of the jurisdiction of the New
York court. Mr. Jerome said he would
produce the evidence on which he based
this if the court desired. The court al
lowed Mr. Limburger. counsel for the
Smiths," until tomorrow to make his re
ply.

Mr. Limburger then conferred with Nan
Patterson's attorneys. He gave District
Attorney Jerome a copy of an affidavit
he filed yesterday with Justice Gaynor,

have been
Attorney and Mr. Rand, his assistant,
appear tomorrow before him and under
oath state just what papers and docu
ments in the Smith case Dis-

trict Attorney's office had gained pos-

session of, whether they still retain such
property, whether they have caused
to be destroyed sent out of their cus
tody and control

1 altogether,
T . , ... .. . tne sucn noaros

Qne first
itana regaramg ot place board

Rand I Pacific Railroad the annual
said found next. Do

that there were no letters in that pack
age and one letter particularly,
in "missing. He asked Mr.
Rand if he had that and other letters.

"1 have obeyed the order of the court
and turned over everything my pos
session," he Mr. Rand replied, and
that he declined him anything
further.

The District Attorney Mr. Rand
will appear before Justice Gaynor tomor
row argue their" mqtion for a modifi
cation court's original order direct
ing them to over letters to
Mr. Limburger.

SRULIi FLATTENED BULLET.

Jealous-Singe- r First Fatally Wounds
a Chorus Girl.

PHILADELPHIA, April 18. Because
she intended --leaving the theatrical
company of which both were mem
bers, Edward Smedes today shot Bessie
Helen Davis, a theatrical hotel.
where they were both staying, inflict-
ing; a probably fatal wound near the
heart, and then attempted to kill him
self. The bullet against
skull, and he was not much hurt.

The were members of the
chorus in "The School Girl" company,
of which Edna May star. The
woman known the stage as Bes-
sie Dale. She is 23 years old, and her
home Is in Hebron, Neb. Smedes'
home, it is believed, 1b in Vicksburg,
Miss.

Intimidation of Witnesses.
Ivy., April 38. sensa

tion was created in ther trial of Judge
Hargis, charged with murder, when Sher-
iff Wilkerson reported the court that
certain friends of Hargis were endeavor
ing to intimidate and abuse the witnesses
for the state. The court commended
"Wilkerson and warned the men against
persisting in the attempt.

Cigarette Papers Bring a Fine.
MUNCIE. Ind.. April 18. A young, man

was fined 525 and costs today in the Po
lice Court on4 the charge of having cig
arette papers on his person. This Is the
first penalty assessed In Indiana
the te bill became effective.

Guilty on Nine Counts.
BUFFALO. N. April 18. Earl W.

Card, of the Medina Na
tional Bank, was tonight found guilty on
nine counts of misappropriating the
of the bank and making a false report to
the Controller of Currency.

Iloch's Trial Is Today.

CHICAGO. 'April The trial of
Johan Hoch for the alleged murder of
me nf his manv wives, Mrs. Marie

Wnleker-Hoc- h. will begin tomorrow
hefore Judtre Kersten. in the Criminal
Court.

Carolina Is Bidding for Sur

plus New York City Population.

NEW YORK, April 18. office has

E. S. Watson. rstate
of Immigration, formally opened tne neaa

"We lopiuns V,
,vnitoinr. sericulture In South Caro- -

Una," he out to m -
fioid nrhich we nave .vttiuttujc wur

for capital, and the state seeing that
they are pare. We likewise offering
good land? cheaply to those looklnc for
homes, and offering employment to agri
cultural laborers, servants and the like In

they will have opportu- -
their earnings and In a few
independent.

we are solving one of the
"great economic problems of the country
in a peaceful and desirable solution of
the negro problem, and assisting the Gen-
eral Government to avoid many of the
vexatious question accompanying the
great influx of foreigners, which has be-

come .a menace to the large centers of
population." v

CAPITAL STOCK CUT

Northern Securities Flies New Arti
cles at Trenton.

TRENTON. N. J., April IB. The North- -
s Company today filed with

the Secretary of State articles providing
for the reduction of its capital stock from
JSS3.4O0.O0O to $3,954,000. The new
is Just per cent of the original outstand
ing capital. Accompanying the papers
and as a part thereof is a resolution of
the of directors 9f the company
providing for the reduction of the capital
stock and the giving to the stockholders
of stock of the Northern Pacific and
Great Northern Company in return for
the surrender of 99 per cent of their hold-
ings of the stock of the Northern Securi-
ties Company. It is provided that for
each share of stock of the Northern Se-

curities Company of the par value of 5100
each, the stockholders shall receive
stock of the Northern Pacific Railroad
of the par value of 539.27, and stock of
the Great Northern Railroad of the par
value of 530.17.

The certificate sets out the resolution
adopted by the board of directors on April
2L 190. providing for the reduction of the
capital stock and the distribution of the
stock of the Northern Pacific and Great
Northern railways, two of the surren
dered stocks Of the Northern securities
Company.

This is really the distribution that
was attacked In the courts E. H. Har-rlma- n,

the suit finally terminating in a
victory for J. J. Hill and the Interests
which he represents. The New Jersey
corporation provide that Increase or
decrease of capital stock must have the
consent of the holders of two-thir- or
the company's outstanding stock. Ac
companying the certificate filed today Is
the consent of the holders of stock ag
gregating 5294,474.000.

Among those who have given their
sent and the number of shares held by
each are: James J. Hill. 326.000 shares:
J. S. Kennedy. 252.701; Right Hon. Lord
Strathcona. 18,500; Moore & Schley, 78- ,-

710; Albert Smith. 50.65: J. W. Sterling.
44,863; Charles A. Ellis. 35,280; Right Hon.
Lord Mount Stephen, 31,294; Samuel H.
Miller. 81.381; J. "W. Sterling, trustee.
3L3G2.

Control Is Made Difficult.
NEW YORK. April 18. General read

justment In the personnel of the North-
western - railroad directorates concerned
In the Northern Securities dissolution 1b

soon to take place, according to the
asking the Justice to order the District TlmejJ Tn,g ,3 undeYstood to
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found necessary in order to comply with
the decision of. the Supreme Court, under
which it is believed that one man cannot
be a director in two parallel and compet
ing railroad companies.

This discovery upsets one of the work
ing methods of the "communlty-of-lnter-esf'pla- n

in which practically the same
board of directors controlled a large num
ber )f systems, and, while It Is not .be
lleved that the decision will do away

juimburger Heard Over elepnone. with this Idea financiers say... . it will mane control of or
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first meeting held by the stockholders of
that road in two years and a half, be-

cause of the Injunction preventing the
voting of the stock held by the Northern
Securities Company, without which there
was never a quorum. James J. Hill re-
signed from the Board some time ago be
cause he believed it illegal for one man
to sit as a director of competing lines.

The Hill Interests are said to make no
secret of their intention not to
E. H. Harrlman, and the latter interests
admit that they expect that'Mr. Harris
man will fall of It Is said
that the views held by Mr. Hill are also
now maintained by the Rockefeller Inter
ests, and that for this reason there will
in the near future be many changes In
board memberships.

If the decision of the Western Interests
Is carried farther there may be a rear
rangement of the directors of many of
the Eastern railroads which are compet
itors, and whose boards are composed of
practically the same men.

All this, of course, will not necessarily
mean the end of the community of inter
est Idea, but that the old plan of having
boards of directors as nearly identical as
possible will "nave to be abandoned.

Steel Mill for China.
NEW YORK, April 18. Important

contracts have been closed for the
American equipment of the first steel
mill to be built In Cnlna, and for Jap
anese steel wire-drawin- g, rollingmill
and blast furnace plants. A Cleveland,
O., - company secured the contract
through its New York offices. The
work ontalls an expenditure of upward
of $3,000,000.

The company whlcn is to build
plant in the vicinity of Shanghai, has
ordered a lot of machinery, including
an electrically-operate- d furnace enarg- -
ing equipment. The contract for the
Japanese steel wire-drawi- mill is the
first of Its description over let in the
Far East. Another Japanese contract
calls for ajl the machinery necessary
to go in a large rolling mill and blast
furnace to be built In connection with
the government arsenal at Kure.

Soufrlere Is Quiescent.
NEW YORK, April 18. No activity has

been manifested by the Soufrlere volcano
in the last 24 hours, cables the Herald's
St. Vincent correspondent. It is believed
that the volcano has entered upon an
other period of quiet. Reports from
Fort de France, Martinique, say that
Mount Pelee, which on April 13 and 14
showed signs of renewed activity, has
again become quiet.

Crude Oil Is Reduced.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. April 18. The

Standard Oil Company made another
reduction In the price on all grades
of crude oil. The higher grades were
dropped 2 cents and the lower grades
1 cent.

Incense Carries In South Dakota.
PIERRE, S. D., April 18. Elections

were held in a majority of the cities
and towns of South Dakota today. The
question of license or no license was the
issue. License carried in more than two

REACH NG OUT FOR LABOR thirds of the cities and towns, generally
J -

A Most Excellent Remedy for Whooping
Cough.

(From Miner County Democrat, How-
ard, S. D.)

1 Inn. Aftsn till tVlo na.mnnra
been establlsnea nerc u , any stock in proprietary preparations,
South Carolina for tne purple 01 DUt having nad occasion to use Cham
intr its share of this city s. surplus woo nerialn's cougn emeay in a recent

commissioner

are "
nf

said.
in

1

final

con

'

cae of whooping cough we found It
a most excellent remedy, and one that
gives the child immeqiate relief. Be-
ing pleasant to the taste children do
nM object to taking it. and it keeps
the cough loose, and if given freely
and as directed, there Is practically no
danger wnatever irom tne disease. For

rties. We are" offering gooo, invcsuncain sais oy an aruKKisis.
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VOICES HIS VIEWS

Senator Brackett Afraid

Equitable Bill's Death.
of

DEBATE LASTS 'ALL DAY

Superintendent Hendricks' Shows

That Policy-Holde- rs Cannot Be

Made Stockholders Under
Present Charter.

ALBANY. N. Y.. April 18. An all-d- ay

debate In the Senate chamber to In-

vestigate charges against the Equitable
Life Assurance Society and the return
of Superintendent Hendricks, who. for
the first time since the Equitable investi-
gation began, talked on that topic with
anything approaching freedom, brought
the affairs of that corporation Into sen-
sational notice today.

The subject came before the Senate in
the form of a resolution Introduced by
Senator Brackett to take from the in-
surance committee his bill to fascllltate
policyholders suits' accountings. Being
unable to get a favorable report on this
measure. Senator Brackett secured a
chance to voice his views by putting in
this resolution and having it made a
special order of debate for this morn-
ing. The resolution was defeated by a
vote of 25 to 7.

While Superintendent Hendricks de-

clined to forecast when his investigation
would be completed, he said that the next
step, so far aa his department is con-

cerned, is to have a representative pres-
ent at Part I of the Supreme Court In
New York County Thursday morning,
when an order is returnable requiring
the superintendent to show cause why
he should not be restrained from taking
action on the amended charter of the
society.

When asked concerning the reports that
there Is some dissatisfaction because two
representatives of the policyholders have
not been added to the executive commit-
tee In accordance with the alleged agree
ment. Superintendent Hendricks replied:

"I will answer that question by say
ing that the charter of the company now
requires the members of the executive
committee to be stockholders of the com
pany. How could policyholders be made
members of that company before the
charter has been amended and the
amended charter approved, as required by
law?"

IN SESSION SIX HOURS.

Equitable General Agents Resolve

on Appeal to Legislature.
NEW YORK, April lo. After a ses

sion at the Hotel Savoy lasting for
nearly six hours today, aside from short
recesses, the 200 odd managing- agents
of the Equitable Life Assurance So-

ciety from all over the United States
adopted resolutions late this afternoon
asking the New York State Legislature
to "exercise Its plenary power by en
acting an amendment to the society's
charter," this amendment to give the
policy-holde- rs admission to the directo
rate of the society.

The resolutions also provide that a
committee, consisting of one manager
in every state of the union, ana one
from Canada, together with the man
ager in New York, snould be named to
visit Governor Higglns and Superinten
dent of Insurance Hendricks and secure
thoir assistance in getting the Legisla- -
ture to act in the matter. This com- -

mlttee, representing the whole country,
wlir be designated before the agents
finally adjourn. '

Today s sessions were replete wun
developments. Several sets of resolu-- 1

tions were adopted. President Alexan- -
der made a brief speech. Vice-Preside-

Hyde followed him and in the course of ,

his remarks referred to the sale by Sec
ond nt Tarbell of the lat- - (

ter's Interest in the renewal account of
the company, which brought forth a
sharp retort from Mr. Tarbell. Then all
three officers left tne meeting and tne
agents devoted thejr time to discussion
behind closed doors. At 5:50 this even
ing the agents adjourned to meet again
tomorrow morning.

The first set of resolutions declared ,

that the agents plelged their "unquall- - j

fled support" to President Alexander
and expressed their "entire confidence
that the president will continue unfal- -
terlngly and finish the work of mutual- - j

lzatlon that he has so courageously
begun."

There was no reference in any or tne
resolutions to Mr. Hyde.

Resolutions were adopted by the
agents giving their "unqualified ap-

proval of the firm --tand taken by nt

Tarbell In his support of the
president on the mutualization issue.
The Tarbell resolution was introduced
by E. A. Woods, of Pittsburg.

The Frlck committee of investigation
was commended in another resolution.

The meeting of metropolitan man-
agers was abandoned by resolution and
the resolutions declared that the funds i

in the surplus reserve of the company
belong to the policy-holder- s. This, in
brief, is a summary of the day's pro-
ceedings, which began shortly before
.noon.

Soon after the meeting opened iir. Alex-
ander made an address and was followed
by Mr. Hyde and .Mr. Tarbell. The talk
of all was confined strictly to the admo-
nition that all concerned should work
from now on for the best Interests of the
society.

When Mr. Hyde arose to speak he was.
hissed by a general agent of the aociety.
who was said to be the leader In lact
night's movement to engage Joseph H.
Choate, now American Ambassador to
Great Britain, to conduct an investiga-
tion on behalf of the agents Into the so-

ciety's affairs. Mr. Hyde remarked that
any such reception really was a compli-
ment, and proceeded with what he had to
say. He said if he had done anything
wrong, financially or otherwise, or had
participated In any wrongdoing by others,
he should be "kicked out," and If any
other officers of the society had been
guilty of wrongdoing they should be
thrown into the street.

Mr. Hyde, nt Tarbell and
President Alexander left soon after Mr.
Hyde finished his address to the agents.
As he was leaving the hotel Mr. Hyde
said he would not return again to any
conference of the agents unless he was
sent for, in which event he would be very
glad to respond.

In the course of his address to the
agents, Mr. Hyde referred to the sale
by Second Vice-Preside- nt Tarbell of
the latter's interest in his renewal
account, and remarked that he hoped
"no agent would be called upon to sell
his (the agent's) renewal Interest."

Mr. Tarbell followed Mr. Hyde and
explained the sale of his renewal ac-
count by saying that he contemplated

! the action six months ago. The records
would show an estimate of the value of
his renewal interests at that time, he
said. He declared that the society
made several thousands on the trans-
action nd got the beat of the settle-
ment. Thn. turning and facing Mr.
Hyde, Mr. Tarbell said:

"I may have sold my renewal in--

terests, but I will never be called
upon to put any money back Into the
treasury of the society."

This declaration was greeted with
cheers

President Alexander, In his address,
stated he did hot consider the occasion
a proper one to make any mention of
the subject of investigations by any
committee, or to talk about personal
matters. It was Improper, he said,
that any personal controversy should
have taken place in the matter.

"I fully realize," he said, "that you
gentlemen are responsible for bring-
ing the Equitable its enormous sur-
plus of $80,000,000 and its assets of
more than $400,000,000. I want you to
know that your interests will be safe-
guarded. I would shed my heart's
blood to protect you and your inter-
ests. Wo realize that this Is a very
difficult work, but hope that we can
make it easier before long."

A short recess was taken. Thereafter
there was a long discussion, resulting
in the adoption of the resolutions here-
tofore referred to. Before today's meet-
ings began every one of the agents was
given credentials and none of the score
or more of newspaper representatives
were allowed in the hall. Third nt

Wilson did not attend.
It was announced tonight that tomor-

row's meeting of agents will be for the
purpose of effecting a permanent or-

ganization. Other action may be taken
but nothing- definite was given out as
to this tonight. As far as known there
was no formal gathering of the dele
gates here for today s assemblage this
evening, although informal conferences
mnv Slim VtcAii VlAlil.

After tne sessioW today the three of--
. t j" m...... it. i lancers QeCJIIlUu XV ujovu.tj iuc uiuaiiuu.
"

r"
"Protective Committee at Boston.

BOSTON, April A large number of
the large policy-noiao- rs oi tne .uquuaDic
Life Assurance Society in Now England
have formed a protective committee, of
which William Whitman, a leading manu
facturer. Is chairman. The purpose of
the committee Is set forth in a state
ment which is in part as follows:

"The dissensions among the officers of
the Equitable Life Assurance Society and
the disclosures Incident thereto make It
desirable that the New England policy
holders shall act together for the purpose
of advising themselves fully of the pres
ent condition and future developments of
the company's affairs and for taking
such further action, If any, as may ap
pear to be necessary for their protection.

Western Oil Is Reduced.
INDEPENDENCE, Kan., April 18.

The price of Western oil was reduced 5

cents a barrel today to 61 cents for high
grace and 66 cents a barrel for each half
degree under 32 degrees gravity. This
makes the price of fuel oil In Kansas 21

cents a barrel. It Is the general opinion
of the oil men In this district that the
price of high-grad- e oil will go to CO cents
a barrel unluss drilling is suspended. It
is estimated that the Western field Is
now capable of producing 50.000 barrels
a day. while there is a market for anly
6000 barrels.

Contracts on Panama Roads.
NEW YORK. April of the

Panama 'Canal Commission and Panama
Railway directors were held today, and
& contract for C500 tons of ateel rails to
double track the road across the Isthmus
was awarded. Plans for the retirement
of the steamship company's piers at
Cplon were approved.

After-dinne- r pill: purely vegetable: prompt and

Peptiron Pills
Iron Its the blood, feed the cerres and brain, tone
the ntornaeh. Td cive restzai sunt. xr. or ?u
Drcssritts or mail. C. I. Hood Co.. Jewell, aw
JS ilade by Hood it's Gooa.

AWARDED

GRAND PRIZE
Louisiana Purchase
Exposition, St. Louis.
Paris 1900, Buffalo 1901,
Chicago 1893.

Rosenthal's
149"THIRD ST.

SOLE AGENTS
For These Celebrated Shoes

Tutfs Pills
Cure Ail
Liver Ills.
Twenty Years Proof.

Tutt's Liver Pills keep the bow-

els in naturalmotionand cleanse
the system ofall impurities An
absolute cure for sickheadache,
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-

stipation and kindred diseases.

"Can't do without them"
R. P. Smith, Chifcsburg, Va.
writes I don't know how I could
do without them. I have had
Liver disease for over twenty
years. Am now entirely cured.

Tutt's Liver Pills

ffljrZr Foremost,

Portland's

m . , I 1
Store

Free Embroidery Lessons Given in the Art Needlework Salons-An- nex

Second Ploor.

ONLY 4 DAYS TO EASTER
HASTE MARKS THE TREAD OP SHOPPING THOUSANDS

And yet there's no need of undue haste in shopping here. Shopping is made comfortable here 'tis
not a mere matter of buying. We aim to make the store pleasing and inviting to all shoppers and vis-

itors j they are offered every comfort and convenience. The world's best merchandise for personal
wear and home and family use is most attractively exhibited amid a charming and comfortable environ-

ment, while there is every approved down-to-da- te appliance and device to facilitate shopping to make
it less irksome. These shopping advantages would be most ineffective if our fair prices were not the low-

est on equal qualities in Portland. It is this fact that makes this store the shopping center of the
Northwest the trading home of buyers from four states. Today's bargains are but typical all-we- ek

values. Bead a little detail.

EASTER THE REAL SEASON OPENING
The Actual Beginning of Spring's Reign

la Millinery's Coart Aehci Second Floor.
Formal openings and Informal showings of the new season's milli-

nery beauties are over. Now comes the genuine rush in the Bijou
Millinery Salons in that busy hive of elegrance and industry the
Second Floor Annex. It's the real beginning of the season. Our
previous displays have given you an idea of what you want for
wear on Easter Sunday and after. We are splendidly ready to
serve you with the newest and best that the authoritative style
centers of the two continents offer, and supply you at the fairest
prices known to any store in Portland. Our Immense assortments
are elaborate and yet practical, as all who have visited the Millinery
Salons since the openings can testify. It is in the expert selection
that our strong hold upon public favor relies. "We have the best
selected millinery In the entire West. Not alone In the higher grade
reaching from C10 up to $2A and along up to $50, but also In the popula-
r-priced creations that leave the 91.40 post to Jog along by easy,
price stages to meet the 910.00 exquisite. It is from the latter class
we pick an example today and offer It at a price 'specially reduced
for Wednesday patrons. For todaj only we shall offer Ladles' Smart

Ready-to-we- ar Hats Worth $3.00 for 95c
The brisk selling of this class of hats for the. .past month has natur-

ally resulted In leaving a number of twos and threes and single
hats from lots nearly sold out. We've collected these Into one grand
offering for tomorrow, values up to 53.00 are included, the equal In
style and prettlness of any hats In the store of equal price. Sai-
lors and turbans are embraced In the gathering. Values that start
at 11.49 and touch at $2.00, 52.50 and 53.00. Today 9SC

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN NAP-
KINS AT THE LINEN COUNTER

First Floor.
300 dozen Richardson's Irish linen napkins;

full bleached, warranted to wear well, Absolute-
ly the best values we have ever offered and a
splendid chance for restaurant and boarding-hous- e

keepers to supply their needs also, the
thrifty housewife, who will not lose sight of the
advantages of a sale like this
Our fl-SO value, special at, the dozen. . . .$1.08
Our $1.73 value, special at, the dozen. .. .SI.20
Our $2.00 value, special at, the dozen $1.42
Our $2.25 value, special at, the dozen SI.62
Our $2.50 value, special at, the dozen. . . .$1.S3

Result of I. C. School Vote at 5. F. M. Yseterdny.
Arthur Taylor, M. & A. Sliogren 105,220
Reginald Carter. Bell Boy, The Norton 183,705
Mae Hughes, Kalsbt Shoe Co 111,002
Guy Do Pue. Portland Delivery Co 00.12T,
Arthur I.indborg. klndborR Grocery.. 6,242
P. H. Battin, YVndhams & Kerr Bros 4,220

532,700
Scattering 77,119

Total 600,310

Goods Prices Gladly
Such bargain In Dress Gooiln rrerr aever ksorra

before at the opening of thr Spring nenion
South Annex Salons First Floor.

IMPORTED FRENCH SILK AND AVOOL CREPE
DE CHINE AND CREPE DE PARIS

Spcclnlly Reduced for This Week's Selling.
These well-know- n dressy fabrics, at the extreme

low prices marked, snould bring every woman
in Portland to this, the City's Largest and Most
Down-to-Da- te Dress Goods Store.

51.00 reg. grade; special for the week, yard.... 77c
51.25 reg grade; special for the week, yard SOc
51.50 reg. grade; special tor the week. yard. .. .91.18
51.75 reg. grade; special for the week, yard.. 31.29
52.00 reg. grade; special for the week, yard. . .$lMsa
52.25 reg, grade; special for the week, yard... $1.78
52.50 reg. grade; special for the week, yard...1.8S
Every color embraced in the assortment. Including

Creams and all Evening and Street Shades.
IMPORTED ENGLISH .MOHAIR SICIL-

IANS Very rich silk finish, the best-weari-

fabric made for skirts and shirtwaist suits; col-
ors are grays, navies, browns and black Our
regular S5c quality; special for the week, or
while they last, yard SOc

Special Easter Values in the
Shoe Store

On the "Falr-Wn- j" Wert Annex Flrnt Floor.
WOMEN'S 53.00 BUTTON SHOES FOR 51.S0

Only about 60 pairs; Women's Fine VIcl Kid. Seam-
less. Han'd-Turne- d, Button Shoes Best 53.00 val-
ues, pair $1.88

WOMEN'S $3.00 DRESS SHOES FOR $X49
Very smart, handsome styles; patent Ideal kid, lace

styles. French matt tops, Louis XV heels and
turned soles. The product of a leading Cincinnati
manufacturer noted for fine shoemaking; his
5500 Shoes at, the pair $3.48
PINGREE'S $4.00 PERFECTION SHOES 320Very choice kla uppers; linings of dainty white

kid: turned soles; patent tips Pingree's best
54.00 make at

WOMEN'S $3450 TAN OXFORDS FOR $3.39
Tan, Genuine Russian Calf Oxford Ties, medium

shade; very much in vogue this season Regular
value 53.00 and 53.50; special, pair $3.39

WOMEN'S 53.50 PATENT COLT OXFORDS $3.39
Patent Colt Blucher Oxfords; dull matt kid top;

stylish welt soles; for street wear Regular val-
ue 53.50; special, pair $3.30
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S $3,50 SHOES $1.49

Misses' and Children's Lace Coltskin Shoes; spring
heels: welt soles Regular value 52.50; special.
the pair ''40

CHILDREN'S 53.00 SHOES $1.39
Children's Lace. Shoes: veliur calf and patent colt;

spring heels; PIngree make Regular value 52.50:
special, pair $1.29

WOMEN'S STORM RUBBERS 11c
Storm Rubbers: best quality; narrow toes; all sizes;

special at, pair

DRASTIC PRICE-CUTTIN- G ON EXQUISITE
EASTER HOSIERY FOR SMARTLY- -

GOWNED VOJiiJ.
Interesting
Items With

Women's
Hosiery

As a Topic
First Floor Shops.

High-grad- e, handsome
dalntv

and
Hos- -

lery, in ncn suk, lace ana em-
broidered effects; aristocratic
members of the hosiery family
reduced to patrician prices for
today and balance of week,
or until lots are closed. The
detail
Women's pink, blue and cream

all-sil- k lace boot Hosiery and
all-lac- e, black silk Hose; as-
sorted styles 52.75, 53.00 and
53.50 values; special, pr... $1.88

JbL

?

.11c

Women's fine black all-sil- k Hoae; daintily em-
broidered and clocked with white silk: made In
France, and are seldom equaled for high-grad- e
Hosiery 54.50 and 54.00 values for. pair $3A--

Women's plain black gauze Silk Hose, with black
cotton sole 51.75 value: special, pair $1.29

Women's pink. blue, white, champagne, brown,
fine lace, silk Hpse: beauties, all of them 53.75
values; special, pair $3.79

A GREAT SPEC! ALSALE Of LACE
CURTAINS fHIS WEEK

A sample line of fine Brussels Curtains, slightly
mussed from handling; 50 styles to select from.
Many at half price.
Regular $4.00 values, special. 2.25
Regular $4.30 values, special. . . $2.50
Regular $5.00 values, special $3.00
Regular $5.50 values, special $3.25
Regular $6.00 values, special 3.25
Regular $6.50 values, special $3.50
Regular $7.00 values, special S3.75
Regular $8.50 values, special $4.25
Regular $9.00 values, special S4.50
Regular $12.50 values, special 6.25
Regular $17.50 values, special $8.75
Regular $20.00 values, special.. $10.00
Regular $23.00 values, special Sll.oO
Regular $25.00 values, special $12.50
Regular $27.50 values, special 13.75
Regular $30.00 values, special 15.00
Regular $35.00 values, special 17.50
Regular $40.00 values, special $20.00
Regular $75.00 values, special., .......37.50
Regular $90.00 values, special $4.00

Dress All Want at All Pay
BLACK DRESS GOODS.

Our regular 51.25 values In the following wanted
new weaves, all guaranteed fast dye: Brlllian-tine- s.

Sicilians. Panamas. Neat Figured Panama,
Novelty Voile. Crepe Serges and Worsted Chev-
iots Special for the week only, yard 87c

MORE AND BETTER BARGAINS IN SILK.
WE HAVE SET THE PACE IN SELLING SILKS

FOR WEEKS. ,
Our low prices and the splendid qualities of the

goods have done the business. Wednesday we
shall break our own record In value-givin- g, as
a glance at these Items will nrove.

IMPORTED SUIT SILKS In all new 1D05 patterns
and colors: a tremendous, well-select- assort-
ment to choose from Our regular 52.00, l."o
and 51.50 values; special for tne week only, at
the yard H9

COLORED TAFFETA The best value
ever offered at our regular price,; in full color
assortment; white. Ivory, cream and black in-

cluded Regular price S5c per yard; special for
the week only, yard 60c

The Extraordinary Sale of
Laces Continues Today

First Floor Shops.
As a special feature
for today and to-
morrow, we shall of-
fer an Immense spe-
cial purcnase of
beautiful trimming
Laces at prices that
must Insure your
presence and help to
Increase the popu-
larity being attained
and added to every
day by the "Lace
Store."

The regular prices
quoted In the list
below are the stand-
ard values, in every
dependable store of
authoritative style
repute in America.
Note the merciless
price cuts and save
by buying your
Trimming Laces,
needed during the
Spring sewing time.
aurlnsr this remark

able pre-East- er sale. Among the offerings are
ST. GALL FESTOON APPLIQUES in charmingly
ueuuiuui uurai designs
Regular 58.00 values at, the yard $4.35Regular 55.50 values at, the yard $2.0SRegular 53.50 values at, the yard $1.43Regular 51.75 values at. the yard 8Sc

SOc LACES 10c YARD
A sensational feature of today's sale will be theplacing on a special bargain counter of thou-

sands of yards of dainty Laces, In bands, es

and edges. In white, cream and ecru;
very effective for tcimtning Summer dresses.
Values Included in this lot run up to the 50c
grades all go in one sweeping sacrifice sale
today and tomorrow, or until closed, at a choice

' of, the yard lOc
$4.50 Chiffon Appliques and Medallions $1.37 Ynrd
$3.00 Chiffon Appliques and Medallions 48c Ynrd
Black, white aud creams in this bargain collection.
. 35c to 75c Lace Bordered

Kerchiefs 25c
In this lot we have included dainty hemstitched

styles, embroidered, pretty scalloped designs,
colored borders and embroidered in colors. None
under 35c in price at regular sale, and more at
prices above that reaching to 75c All at one
price for today and Wednesday 33c

NET TOP LACES IN THE SALE.
18c YARD FOR 40c VALUES.

i to widths; values up to 40c yard In the
offerings. Today and Wednesday, or until
closed, yard 18c

33c ALL-SIL-K RIBBONS 15c YARD.
widths, all-sil- k taffeta. In all wanted colors.

NEW ARRIVALS IN EASTER NECKWEAR AND
GLOVES

Positive necessities as adjuncts to the correct
gowning of i he Euster woman. Very fetching
new linen turnovers In plain and embroidered
styles, yard ........35c to 75o

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS, embroidered or lace
edged 35c to 7Rc and up to $5.00 Set.

New "Flat-Iron- " Collars 75c to $1.35


